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Southern llhnois Universi t ' ... Carbondale

Winter wea h r whips area
Snow causes
slippery roads,
cancellations

Zaphi..s

WASHtNGTO • -

By Joe littrell

PIes-

Pofioo Writer

i<kn! Bill Clinton ,ave
AmericIIn!. "a call III IITlIS to
re Ion: the v.tality of the
Aruerican drram I " _
but
made clear in a televised
SJl"'l la.\t rught rk ..,..sorich must dig dce~r into
!heir pockets •• well as tbe
rich in fllllDCllll! it.
In -...hal obsoIvus said was
a change from proposal.
atready widely-kaled froin
rk
House. be said 70
percent f Dew Ille. be
.
. in.~
W
Y IOboIb
of
Congress will be 00 people
eamirtg more than $100,000
I year. Previously, Clinton
had talked about slopping

heavier lUes on

;he

Abou, 20 minor accidents wen:
reponed and some evening classes
a nd oth<e evonts at SIUC were
cancelled following Monday's
snowfall, the most in one -lay here
since 1990.
Six lOehes of .now had fallen
over the Carbondale 31"'03 through
Monday evening, with ar,'lIher !wo
to six inche" expected by n'Onling,

according

to

Jeff

Annil .

meteorological aide with the SlUC
Weather Station.

The snow caused the ational
Weat.her Service to issue a winter
storm warning and prompted
CmbondaIe authorities

'0 declare a

snow emergency in the city and
move park.ed cars from snow

upper

mcome bracket stoning at

routes.
Acconding to a release from the
ciey. Emergency Snow Roule
parking regulations went into effect
at 3 p.m. Monday.

'*""'S cl $200,000 a ~.

~-!.
.,....,.., 10

oppeaIlO lower
help flDlllDO MIll
be SlId _ UIJtIIIIy.......xd
octiooa 10 balIlbe J!CM2DI1IOIII
budgel deficit and revila\ilIO
.....u.e ...-vices and IJusDa
inuolives, be said Americ .... now luId 10 become
,
..a.iIecIs "'~'

Motorists who park along
marked snow rOUles will be
ticketed, 'hen towed , by
Carbondale Police until snowfall
has ceased and streets are c:leored.
y lofooooMy . . - . . . !he w"ather
bad accol1nled for about 20
ooc:odenl. in the city, IoCOOl'diDS 10
Carbandale Police. one involved
serious Injune..
Snawfa11 closed the runways for

Staff Photo by _

Von HOOK

S/UC students use the crossing bridye over IRlneIIa AVWlU8 for • snow block while they battle
their wrJ to classes Monday, The snow atonn \eft six Inct.s of snow on the ground by nIghtIall,
two hours Monday afternoon at Armit said.
Gus Bode
Carbondale's ..ecord one-day
Southern Ulinois AiIlX'lt, air traffic
controller Mark Orr said, hu11nUlic snowfall occurro:d in 1978, when
was allowed bacIc into the aiIport Jan. 17 brought II. ~ inches to
last nighL
town, Armit said O:ber memorable
" I don ' t think there will be much snoWl' include six incbes in 1980
air traffic in or out of bere. and eight incbes in 1990.
however, given the state of the
"This is by no means & regular
weather," Orr said.
occurrence, but it', not all that
A combination of weatb r Wlusua\ either," Armi1Ji1Ud.
The monthly aagwfaU
condition.. inctudm a low
• say. tfl....'.no_y
1405
prU$\ltt systems from eastern was oct in Fettr-r 191Q _
Tex• • • cold front £:rom tbe inche •• rec.ord that c;ou ld be
cl.....
In thl. kind ot
northwes, and a staUooary lion!,
WMther,
brough' the snow to Carbondale-, _ SNOW, ptIge 5

'-

------

Blood drive
to stay open
despite snow

Officials, stud£~nts
talk with nightclub

The Red Cross will contmue a
blood do-'f .oday a. SIUC despite
the bad weather !rcau5O the blood

City Writer

By Sanjay Seth
City officials. studem leaders and
representatives from a local

supply situation is in an emergency
Slate.

nightclub met Monday for ....ore

Vivian Ugent. Southern lIIino;
"Iood driv. coon\inator. said only
aboul 100 unllS were coHecttd
'vfonday. onl) h.lf of what was

than three hou ,s in a seco'1d
discussion about ooncems students
have on bar safety and race
relations.
Student
leaders
made

needed.
"\Ve had hOpCf./ for lwite as
much. and our goals are
conservative," she said 1'here are

no

re~c

-ves. and we cannOI

function without blood. 1I's an
emergency situation. and we're
gOing to stay open."
The goal for the week is 1.225

units; 83 units wue collected
Sunday.
The drive closed early Monday
because of the ht."vy snowfall but
Ugen t satd eoord:nators made a
tough decision to keep the drive
open lOday,
"It was not an easy decision for
us. but you just don't cancel out on
people's lives: she said. " If you

t. . .

Bob Weiss, a professor in tre School of Music, donateS blood
In the Student Center Monday afternoon. The blood drive,
which has a goal of 1,225 units, will continue until Friday.
were the one having surgery, you'd couldo't have been worse:' Ugent
want people '0 come out,"
said "Unfonunatcly hospitals don't
The weather can create e~'f! n close. Every two minutes
more of a need for blood because it somebody in our region needs •
can cause more accidents.
pin, of blood, and that's in • normal
Ugent said she is urging people situatiotL With the woatber, it's 001
to use caution """"" they come, and
transportation will be provided if
needed. People can call 453-2850,
and a four-wheel drive vehicle will
be dispatched.
"The timing of the weather

Southern Illinois
residents victims
of phone call scam

·'ohlb
....
irl campus
lot for
flqulpment, trailers
--Story on page 3

Staff Photo by Hlny Foy

I

-Story on page 6

no.mal."
The flu season mo has bun the
blood drive, she said, and has been
pan of the reason the Red Cross
has had trouble rebounding from all
the surgeriea in January.

OpInion
-see page 4
CIuoItled
-seepage 11
Sports
-seepage 16

~

recommendations on managemenl
improvemenlS for Checkers
nightclUb, 706 E. Grand Ave. The
meetings bave been call.d in
re.ponse t" 'he dea,b of Jose
Wa.ght a 24-year-old freshman
from South Holland. Waight died
Feb. 5 from asphyxiation following

a confrootation a1 Olecl<ers.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said
tbe Checkers management was
concerned with perception
problems ,hat 't"de nts and the

public bad about the nightclub.
" We dealt • lor with pen:eptions
people had a!lout Chee~ers, "
Doberty said. " Whether these

Seminars planned
to I'.elp strengthen
International women
--Story on page 7

perceptions or pas< e.periences are
real or not. the manage;nent needs
to deal with iL"
William Chatman, an African·
American student activist who led a
peaceful protest march to the
Carbondale Police SIalion ~fter the
Rodney King verdict, said based on
goals he set for the meeting. some
ground had been loot.
"One of the goals we had set ...'"
to get Checkers to come up wi th
specif.c plans if they opened "J!llin
that would give srudents assurance
or some peroeption of a change:'
OUllman .aid, "We dido't get these
things today."

Chatman said Ihe next step
would he to get the management to
commit to a meering with Ihe
studen, body at SIUC where the
management would have to outlinr
their immediate and long rlnge
plans and the time frame for

implementation.
'''That way we'll know that if we
_

CHECKERS, ptIge 5

Salukl women';;
eager Scott named
MVC player of week
--Story on page 16
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t Scott! slue guard player of week
SIUC .. nior Anita Scon has
been named Missouri Valley
Conference Player of the Week
for women's basketball.
The 5·fOOl~ guard sparked tbe
Salukis 10 three wins last week
oyer MVC foe. Indiana State,
Drake and NOI1bem !owa.
In those games, Scott ayeraged
15.7 points per game, while
shooling .618 (21·34) from the

noor.

In SIUC's Feb 8 win over

Indiana Slate,
S COl t
connected 00 8
of 12 shots
from It", lield
for 16 points.
Thurstl~y

nighl, Scott
pumped in a
Scott
career·high 21
points with continued hot
shooting. Sbe missed only 3 shoes
in 12 attempls in SIUC 's 82·57

win oyer the Bulldogs.
In the SalukH' most recent win.
a 92~ pasting of Northern Iowa
Salurday. Scon tallied 12 points
and handed oul 3 assists.
SCOI\ lead. the Saluki. tbis
season in assists (3.8 a game),
steals (1.5 a game) and minu tes
played (35.1 a game).
Sbe has scored in double figures
in 10 consecutive games. Overall
Scott has rut for double digits in
160fS!UC's21 games.

For her career at sruc, SCOII
ranks No.6 in assists (286) and
steals (120), and is No. II in
minutes played (2,664). Scott has
swted 52 straight games, and has
scored 10 or more points in 41 of
them.
The Salu "is win over the
NOI1bem Iowa woo lbei.r fourth in
a row on a five-gBme bomestand.
S I UC me t
league·lead ing
Creigil10n Monday nig bl al the
SIU Arena.

Once-unknown ivers
shine for slue squad
By Dan Leahy
Spof1sWrtfer

Rob Siracl!sano and Travis
N"temeyer are the two athletes just

competed against the best diven in
the country, including gold·medaI
",inner Mark Lenzi, aI the Senior
Nationds. Siracusano placed 10th
on 3-meter board, 12th on l-meter
board and 17th on 10·meter
platform.
That performance left him 1".1
sby of making the U.S. national

beginning lD r=1ize bow far they

learn

The SIUC men's swimming and
diving team is in the middle of its
season, but two of its memilets are
just beginning their """""'.

can go in the diving wodd.
Siracusano has been diving
competitively for seven years, b!It
his big break came five years ago.
He WIS diving at an Olympic
training cenler when SIUC head
coach Dave Ardrey lDOk an interest
in him.
~I knew right away tbaI Rob bad
whal it takes to be a big·time
taJent.~ Ardrey said. "He bad two
of the qualities I really look for:
great strenglh and greal body
cootrol."
Siracusano said tbal even thoup)1
be was a two-year state ch:unpion
in high school, be woo unkD,>wn on
the naticrLoJ level
"I a.tJy performed in " few U.s.
national m=s and ~ didn'l dive so
well aI those," Sir.I.;usano said.
Ardrey said Slracusano was an
intereSt to him because !>e thoughl
be had the talent aod capacily 10
make big im(llOVemCll\S.
"Some greaI high school divers
just kind of IcveJ off," Ardrey said.
"Witb Rob, I knew he was just
going lo keep improving because
he hadn'l reached his full
potentiaJ "
Ful' p~!ential is just whal
Sirac>..sano is trying to achieve, but
it is ROC an easy task. A typical day
will lind bim training for six 10
eight bows.
"I usually spend two-lhirds of
my day physil:ally and mentally 00
di ';"g." Siracusano said. "The rest
is spent on classes and sleeping."
The hard work swted lD pay ofT
lasl summer when Siracusano

wbicb competes in
international eventS.
The future looks uoJimiled. as
Siracusano looks lDw ard the 1996
Olympics in Atlanta. Ardrey thinks
the Olympics are a realistic goal.
"The next three or four years
Rob bas 10 keep pushing. but I
would say be has a chance 10 go lD
the Olympics and compete on 3·
meter board and IG-meter lDwtr,"
Ardrey said.
The more immediate goal for
Siracusano is to win the NCAA
diving championship. His sixth·
place finisb lasl year left him
djsappoinled. but maybe a little
wiser.
"Las! year I was so p'syched up
on doing weU that I don't think I
ever relaxed,'" Siracusano said.
''This year rm going lD go and tty
aod laod on my bead; if I win, I
win."
The other member of the SIUC
diving squad making waves is
Niemeyer. a sophomore from
Marysville,
Wasbington.
Niemeyer was also an unknown
taJan who happened to be a lucky
ftr.od for Ardrey.
"His bigh school coach called
me and said be had a greaI young
diver who was going lD waste his
talent al a Division II or Division
ill school." Ardrey said. ~llDOk the
coach's word. and Travis has been
a greaI addition to the program."
Niemeyer has only been diving
since his sophomore year in high
school, buI the sport came quicldy
for him.
"My dad was into gymnastics, so

Track squad
loses runner
to foot injury
By Jeff McIntIre
$pons Wrtfer

Mike Danner, a top long·
distance runner for the Saluki
mco"s indoor nack learn, is
suffering fIom a broken third
metatarsal. an x.....y revealed.
Danner will miss the remainder
of the indoor seasDn and the
beginning of the outdoor se8SOO.
The meta tarsal bone is just
higher than the loe in the fOOL Il is
the bone which connects the IDe to
the tarsal bones in the center of the
fOOL
The third metatarsal is in lhe
lowe r middlc of lhe foot ,
conoecting the middle loe to the
~ of the foot.
SIUC coach BiU Cornell said
the injury wiD hun the team.
"When you only have a few
scholarships to recruit wit-h.
injuries to key athletes like him
just kills the team," Cornell said.
Danner said be will try to specci
his recovery and ease the

Slall_", &1_

slue sophomore diver

~ cM1ng

Travis Niemeyer practice. his

a WOIttCd Monday IIft8mooIl at the SIudent

Rec: center.
I think I got inte.!esled in diving
thanks lD him." N"oemeyer said. "I
learned fasl because I bave good

spatia1awareness."
iemeyer hil lhe diving scene
his fresbman year with a bang. He
missed going to lbe NCAA
qualifying meet by one point in a
region that is the lougr.~st in the
country. He also bas given lhe
SIUC diYing team an unstoppable

1·2 punch in It", d ual meets and
inVItes, a fact Ardrey is qUIck lO
point OUl
"For the last two years. Rob and
Travis haYe fmisbed number one
and two or one and three in every
meeL" Ardrey said. "ThaI stJeak
was broken last weekend when

Trav is fin'shed fifth in a

_

DIVERS, page 14

Spring training chance to get focus back on playing field
The WasI*Igton Post

s-ba1I has survived perlIaps its
mosl turbulent off·season ever,
• even if the strength of the game's
vital signs these days is debataI!Ie.
And now comes the tqJrieve from
lhe virtually ceaseless stream of
off·the·field com mol ion and
lunnoil that made this winter an
ob·sc·eycntful-bul
not
panicularly enjoyable-{ime for
a-:bo/I's decisiorHnakcrs.
Spring training has all but
amved. Pitchers and c~tCheN

game is beaded io the right
direction now in dealing with its
problems. BUI i '11 be a relief for
the focus 10 "" tack on wilal's
happening on the fieId."
Indeed, the cathartic effecl of
faslballs smacking inlO catchers'
mitts all over FIcrida and Ar'.zona
5efOmingly will he redoubled this
time around. Maybe more than
ever. baseball needs to be aboul
basebaJI again-.about turning the
double play and geeing down the
Dun I !oslead of aboul labor
negotiatro."'5 and the Jeliberations
of the exea: ' ve council and the

IIIqIOft 10 training camps this woe;.
And baseball people couldn'l 'Je
hIfIpier-or _
relieved.
"I dan'l think I've eyer been

ever more s\aggering numbers

more eager for spring training

paychecks.

lD

start," said Bill Giles, the
Philadelphia Pbillies' ch' ef
eXeC\JIive oIf1Clef. "It's been a 101"
and nyin off_.son. I think lbe

between the ,'ollar sign and the
decimal pol,l\ on players'
Baseball people say 'hey sense
the public's growing dissatisfactioo

with the game's troubles. And
Iba 're tryiot. he
to keep

from maldr.g more headlines
between November and February
than they do the resl of the year,
when Ihey're supposed 10 be
generaring news.
"To me, spring training means
tbal people are tina11y going 10 stan
tal.kiog and writing about
something otI...- than Marge Schott
and 'Wby doesn'l baseball have •
com.missioner yet?" .. one owner
s:.id lasl week. "We need some
positive publicity in the WOlSI way
tight now.~
For baseball. the bomh:rdment
began only three weeks after the
ToronlD Blue Jays lDOk the World
Series title north of the bordor for
lhe lirst lime with a Game 6
triumph over the Allanlll Braves

last October.
The National League expansion
dAft. which stocked the l'OS1erS of
U 1lq1 Fl rj\!
_~'_.~~".

CoIorndo Rockies. failed miserably
to live uo to its considerable
buildup.
Accusalions
lbal
Cincinnali Reds owner Schott used
racial and ethnic slurs became
public for the first time. Schoo's
propensily 10 use pOlentially
offensive language VIas nothrng
DeW lD some in base!>aII,
Sources clOst 10 the situation
have
said
Ibat
former
commiSSioner Fay Vincent and
otI...- owners spoke t~ Schoo about
thal-aod warned ber thai she was
......cd b trouL..:·long before she
bet arne engulfed by cootrcversy.
This time, it took basebaII's Niing
E!;""utive Council nearly three
months lD decide to suspend Schon
for up to a year and finc her
with Schou agreeing not
lO rue a law ujt to chdlenge her

m,ooo.

transition
into
outdoor
competition.
"I will lift weights. and work
out on the stationary bikes lD keep
my rime •• up and make tbe
rrans.ition easier for the outdoor
season.- be said.
" 10 ~rder (0 run at tbis 1evel.
you have to take the risk of an
injury like this.~

slue netters
drop 2 meets
in Oklahoma
By Dan Leahy
Spof1sWrilIIr
The SIUC men's tennis learn
found itself in rough waters over
the weekend. as Oklahoma and
Oklahoma SllIte sent the SaJukis
home with back·to·bick 6·1
defealS.
The meet al Oklahoma was
differenl for the SaluJds. in thaI it
was their first outdoor tennis of the
year. SIUC head coach Dick
lefevre said some players ."..fer
pbying outSide, buI only after they
have adequate practice time
outside.
"We had expected 10 play
indoors, so it was qui a cbange,"
LeFevre saM. "We haven'l bad any
outdoot prktices this year, so I
think nut guys bad some dilIicuJty
adjuslin£."
The dif6culty showed, as the
Salukis couJd poSI tatly one singles
win and one doubles win.
Andre Goransson woo at No 4
singJes. ddeating Trevis Rich. 6-3.
()..6.7·5.

FeIwusry I
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world
BEIJING DEPAR

ENT STC'RE FIRE KILLS 78 _

Sevenly~gh1 pClIlple woe tilled when lin: guUcd a department ~ in
18ngshan Ciiy. Beijins; 3 0Ihcrs """"' injured. The blaze Mlke out in
the aftemooo at the ~ Liruci depanmcnllllJle. II
pot eM by
firemen wbo llrived irnmedialdy an..- the Oamcs were reponed. The lin:
still is being investigated. Sources indica!e<l lIIat it may have been
sUU1cd by worlcers doing eleclrical welding inside the building.

CONCRETE TANK COllAPSES IN BANGlADESHAt least 10 Moslem pilgrims died when a W8II7 tank <X>IIajRd in a IOwn
near the cenrer of Bangladesh. Several <JCIIm were injural as the c:oncmc
tank gave in; showering bricks and iron rods on the pilgrims wbo were
washing under the reservoir in Auoshi. 60 miles south of Dhab..
Rescue<; said 20 people were hospitalized in critical condition. More than
20.000 pilgrims were aUCtlding the 8IUlual tJuee.day religious rires.

TABLOID APOLOGIZES TO QUEEN ELlZABETH Queen Eli.zahelh U accepLed a front-page apology by the tabloid SWl
newspaper Monday and its offer to pay 200.000 pounds. or about
S285.!XXl. for publi$l-.ing her annual Otrisunas message two days cady. A
sta/m1eIU from Boddngbam Palace said the queen was )JfqlIIred 10 drop
legal proceedings sfIe undeIIook when The SWl broke the embatgo 00 her
• televised ~ sent out in advance so that it could be widely distribuled.

nation
NEW AMBASSADOR TO ARGENTINA CHOSEN -

ear- diplomat James R. Oleet, exiled for 12 years 10 NcpaI. EIhiopia

and Sudan after the Re3gan administration's 1981 purge ofLalin America
speciaJisIs. is the Stale ~t's choice 10 be the JIellI ambassador 10
Argentina. Oleet, a 3G-year Foreign Service officer and, perlIaps more
irn)XXlaDlly. an Adamsas II8Iive, h:.od been IhooghI by the ReapnilCS 10 be
insuIIicientIy 100gb in dealing :;.'ith leftist irroads in CeouaI Arnet:ica.

MARKY MARK TARGETED BY ORGANlZA11ONS _

~'l. Off ALL CDs OVER $ 10
, Off
CASSElTES OVER $

~

February 20. 1993

S

Then heamIuob Marty Mad< is in UOUbIe: He bas ' - ' IargeIed by an
Asian anti-violence group, the Commi_ AgIinst Anti·Asian VJOIeooe,
and a gay anti· bias grouP. the Gay and Lesbian A1liance Against
Discrimination. wbo say lI>:y will hold a rally lbursd&y in Manbauan's
Thnes Square - bemalh MarIe's Calvin KIeln undies ad -10 proII:Slthe
mpper's racist auaclclllbll recently came 10 IighL At issue is his 1988
oonviction in die beatU'8 of a VJeUIaDleSC man.

I.

WORKERS HURT IN PASADENA BUILDING FIRE _
Five wod<ers were injured. two aiticaDy, in an explosion and flash lin:
a PasadcDa buiIdiaa ............. renovation. "Two WISe badly

IOlby

SIU's Pre-HeaItt:t Professional Club would Uke
to announc.e the first meeting for Spring t 993
1OA1llE.: Thursday, !February ~8 .
TIMIE.: 8:00 pm
lPLAa.: Student <Center Mlssoud IRoom
For more information please contact the following offlcers:
President:
Hasan Syed
457-5494
Vice Preslrlent (Int.):
Shafik Habal
457-4388
Vice President (Ext.):
Rick Delhaye
457-8483
trum Syed
457-5494
Treasurer:
549-7464

bw1led and tIuec had lessee injuries, • said Lt. Jacic Robenson of Ihc
PaabIa POOce DepanmcoL Two cC-Ihe woda:n who won: believed 10
bave suffered third-degree bums were ~ 10 nearl>y Huntingloo
Memorial Hospilal. where they were listed m critical condition. said
spoIa:swoman Patty Danver.

state
'NEON RODEO' LOUNGE 10 OPEN IN CHICt.GO _
Cowboy bats and wesII:m boots will rqlIace Chicago Bears caps and Tshirts as proper attire when Neon Rodeo opens this spring. The co:mttyWCSICm lounge and ~ will make its debut April M!, at 7610
Broadway. site oldie former Dib's RestawanL Ditka's wenl bankrupt
and closed in Dec:ember 1990. II was named after the Bears' recently
fiIl'd coac:b, bimJdf recently tcplaced by a CowbJY.
-from DeIly egyptian wn 8IIfVIcIH

C(.'rn.·l'fion ... ( ' Iarilicati(ln ...
AbouI half of the 10 hours of daily progr.unming on WSIU radio is
locally J¥Od\lCCd. This was incorrect in the Feb. 15 Daily Egyptian.

Accuracy Desk

Apply NOW for 1993-94
financial aid.
Complete and mail a 1993-94
financial aid application before April 1 to be
considered for all of the following programs:
Federal Pell Grant
Illinois Monetary Award
Student Employment
Campus-Based Aid
Federal Stafford Loan
financial aid app!lcations am auaflable at the
Fmaliclal Aid
Hall,
Third Floor.

If readers qx>l an error in a news article, they can COOl3Ct the Daily
Egyptian Accumcy Desk at 5J6.3311. extension 233 or 228.

Dally Egyptlart
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•• siSfant

10

Ihe pre.ident for

afIinnaIive actIon. id the program
ClIDIlOI move iruo the building tIlItit
The Head Start program is ready
10 reIocaIe in Glendale Elemenlal)l
School now tIl8I the SIU Board of
Thlstees approved the pwchase of
thescbooL

The

board

approved

tile

S2S0,ooJ pwchase l'butliday.
The purcbase wilJ be funded

througb the sale of tax-exempt
revenue bonds Ihat will be
reimbursed by federal grants for the
Head Stan progrIII1.
The purchase includes Ibe
15,942-square-fOOl school. a 961:square-fOOl office a.nnex. a garage
and about six acres of land.
The Head Star1 program is •
federally funded youth education
program operaled by SJUC.
Seymour Bryson. execulive

'P alM....,..

closed

for~nt,

trailer storage

PaWng no longer .0 ~
.uowed in the norIhem pan
of lot 0 9 10 mall. room
fot the comtnJction tnulen
and equipnenl ~ used 10
build t!le lIeW t ological

scicllCe$

~

",eanling

10
Merilyn
Hogan.
coordinator of traffic and
panting. The change i
~ 10 aITec:t 50 patl<.ins

IopKU.

Parkina will be provided
Tot con willi blue stickas in
the tVt"O ilQllheataoost rows in
lot
4 the lIOIIIb cOO 0(
Ibee
mUllicuions
Buii~'fioI.. Aid.

Ihe minois Board of Higher
Education approves the purcbase
and renovations are made on lbe
building.
Allen Haake. SIUC's c bief
arcbil«t and engineer. said fire
alarms. exil signs and safety
improvements will be added.
He estimaled $60.000 will be
spenuo:novating Glendale inirially.
"We expect 10 hegm worldng this
spring SO Head Stan classes can
stan,in the fall," Haake said.
l..a$I 1!)OIIlb, the Regional Board
of{;cbooJ TrusIees for Jackson and
Petty counties and the CarbOodaie
scbool district. the propeny's
owners. approved sale of the
scbooL
The Head Stan program is

operating out of lbe Recreation
Center and h_s nc\'er nad a
pennanent home before.
Bryson said the program has
' - ' looking for a pennaner11 place
in the oomrnunity for five yeaR.
"This allows the program 10 do
some expanding and planning
without disrupling services."
Bryson said.
He s.id cban ges to the Head
SIan ImproYeIlICtIl Act allowed the

board to find a borne for Head
SWt.
" The change allowed Head Start
funding 10 be u~ed to purchase
buildinga. Bryson Jaid.
ft

GIcodaIe School became vacant
in J 991 when the Carbo ndale
school district ~ kinderpr1en
and early c hildhood ~1ucali on
progratns from there 10 Lakeland
School.

Southern Illinois residents
victims of telephone scam
By Joe littrell
Police Writer
Local residents should beware of
frau£lulent pbone calls searching
for personal information, aocording
to GTE and the Illinois Auomey
GeneraI's Office.
Residents of Southern Illinois
have been receiving calls !Tom
individuals
misrepresenting
(.~e mselves as GTE employees.
sai d Jim Manis. GTE Public
Affairs Manager. and Tony
Dyhrkopp. Assistant Illinois
Attorney General.
The false callers have cl2imed 10
be conducting bill srudies to reduce
long distance costs. requesling
addJesses :uJd birthdates 10 give the
resident a discount. and soliciting

existi ng credit card numbers in
order to promote ~ J1eW GIll crediI
card, Manis said
Only about a dozen such phone
calls have been reported to GTE
and the Anorney General's office,
Manis said but jt is important 10
get the message out early.
'"'We're start i.ng out now and
trying to get ahead of the game 00
tbis," Manis said.
These individuals do nOI
represent GTE and shou1!! De
disregarded. Manis said.
These calls constitute fraud,
Dyhrkopp said. who advised that
individuals should never give out
personal information such as social
security numbers. birthdales and
credil card numbers to phone
solicitors.

Poster picker
Chris Reedy, 8 senIor In cinema from Villa ?ark,
browNS through art postsrs at the Student Center on
Monclay. The poster sale continues through Frtclay.
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All must help treat
slue alcohol abuse

NEWSFLASH! FOR THOSE wbo are nOl aware, sruc
has what is known as an alcohol problem.
SIUC is not the only university with this condition. Many
colleges across the naiion face the same severe problems
related to alcohol: students with lower grades, DUls, sexual
assaults, unwanted pregnancies, STDs, vandalism and
campus violence.
The recent tragic death of an S ruc student serves as a
reminder of what alcohol-related incidents can lead to in our
community.
To suggest alcohol abuse rests on anyone party is to
undermine the problem. Instead, the solution requires the
active participation of all parties i!lVolved.
A 1992 U.s. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION survey
at SIUC showed that 75 percent of students reported using
alcohol in the last 30 days: 28 percent used it three times a
week: 61 percent reported some type of public misconduct
in the last year and 41 perc.ent reported serious personal
problems.
In addition. the same study tied poor grades to drinking
problems. Students wbo receive Os or Fs have an average of
10.8 drim a week; those who receive Cs have 6.7 drinks a
week.; Bs, 4.9 drinks a week; and As, 3.4 a week.
The same study's nationwide coverage reported similar

Letters to the Editor

Venture severance gift to workers;
management doing its best to help
In response 10 your article Feb. 5
enlitled "Some employees Upsel
over severnnoe":
Venture also offers
FUSI. IIiIll appalled you put s u c h 'd
d
a biased headline on an article that pru resume an
obviously described Venture's inteNiewing sessions

Fact: Full- time Iransfers are
guaranteed hows and pay, and have
opponunities 10 promote if they
qualify. Every elTon is being made
to guarantee part-lime transfers
averaged boun; and pay.

continuing effons \0 lotelp its
employees. The headline also gave

Fact: Venl ure is un ique in thai
we·re .aD ~"";Jy. Our ~'
famdy. They
have cried with us. hugged us. and

statistics. according to Barb fijolek. coordinator of alcohol a misleading impression that most
and cL'!!g education for rbt: Swdent HeaJrb program.
employees were upset.
Second. your alleged three
"Every single coJlege and university has a severe problem.
sources
are vastly misinformed and
The question is what are we going to do about il," Fijolek

i~

said.
SIUC'S STUDENT CONDUCT CODE does nOl permit
the University to address incidents that occur off campus,
according to Richard Hayes. coordinator for judicicl affairs.
But other univers:.!ies have disciplinary codes that suspend
students for such activities. SIUC should reconsider its own
code. Suspension. fOT eltample, would communicate that
eltcessive drinking is nOl tolerated more effectively than a
fine.
Other ways to help curb the alcohol problem
with the
establisbments that serve aicohol. Low alcohol prices
contribute to eltcessivc: drinking, and bars and liquor stores
should conside. raismg prices.
The establishments also may U~" incentives to avoid
alcohol-related incidents. Some bars. tor example, already
have incentives for designated drivers that give out cards for
free soft drinks.

res.

Fact: Severance pay is determined upon length of employment
and pay .;calc.
Everyone will receive sevet1lllCe,
wh<ther they've WOIted two......u
or 1'l0 years. The policy is fair.
consistent and very generous.
Sevenmce is 001 mandatory. it's a
gift.
Also, full-time associaIes receive
four 10 six weeks severance - not

ALCOHOL ABUSE ON COLLEGE campuses is a
And there are always those few who ruin it for the rest of
sociery.
Events such as Springfest and Halloween have contributed
to SIUC's party school image and have illustrated the need
for responsible decision-making by students.
If all of the parties involved begin to address the problem
instead of denying, ~ruc ~ilI be. much ~!O!.er to a solution.

free.

copies or

team II VItal 10 th .s

expressed sincerety concern and
support throughout !his evenL The
closing announcement was an
emotional, shocking experience to
everyone.
I've never worIted with a bet.er
management team or within such a
caring. wonclerful organiz.ation and
feel grateful Ie have had Ibe
opportDnily.

To th e three -disgruntled"
employees 1 sa,~ Take advantage of
what Ven ture has to offe r. and
spe>'..lno someone wbo can give
you the correct infonnatioo you so
desperately need. Dena
Hopkins, PIan-O-Gram speciaIisI

Gays less threatening than conservatives

One of the main concerns
their own and address some of the problems why students
expressed by most peopie is how

huge: problem, and no single solution will solve it overnight

WI

WOtic three months of 1993. Thus,
we',., ooly eligibte for a prc>-rated
amouruofthosemonths.
F3a.: Ventun: cootacted 600 local
employers and post..,mployment
ORJIlI'IUIlities daily.
Venture also offen paid resume
and interViewing sessions and will
ooe.
have employee resumes profesFact: Vacations a,., earned the sklnaIly pnnl«l. with 20 corieo f....
year you recejv~ them. We'll ooIy free.

This is another letter from a
veteran expressing his views on
gays in the miliwy.
I was an Infanuyman II Bravo
BUT THERE ARE OTHER METHODS of preventing in a iine company. serving four
alcohol abuse that are just as beneficial as all the laws, years.
One thing a 101 of people do not
Fijolek said.
Some of those include the UniveTSlty sponsorship of understand is that the Anny is 001 a
job or an adve,,;.ure. if is a life style.
alternatives to the bars, Fijolek said, such as entertainment One which requires thaI you give
clubs that do nOI serve alcohol and other activities occurring up any privacy and !tveral of the
on a regular basis.
fTeedoms you are swom to protec1.
Also, the University could implement a mandatory alcohol Being a soldier is hard, demanding,
prevention class that would help students cope with being on and fmancially unrewarding.

drink.

and uJill have
n',
employee resumes
professionally printed,
·th 20
. fI

the living IlmlIlgements would be
affected.
During my time in """,ice I do
not recall anyone becoming
excited in the shower or while
we were siuing around lrying

to pass six days worth of Crations.

If the Anny is really worried
aboul it they could pul doors on the
stalls, but no telling whal would go
on if the men had a linle privacy. I

piece.
I wouldn'l be concerned aboul
being in combaJ with a gay soldier.
Considering rbe Dumber of
ca,.allies from friendly fire. (
would be far more worried about
that ,.,ligious, righI-wing, neo-Nazi.
Republican who figures that maybe
I don'l fit inlo his view of the
world.
The Anny taughl me who you
really have 10 walch your ass
around. if they were gay ( would be
able to understand what the fuss is
about. - Barry Banks, senior,

was never approached by .nother
soldier. bUI wben they lurned us
loose with our pay-day haircuts it
seemed like everybody wanted a 'math

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

A: You
B:Letter
C:Editor
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ABOARD

Pall C. Ugh£,. poIIiX:aI

AIR

FORCE
iaf'orn-.oo CIII Moaa .. ",.S33&.
TWO-It's 4 •.m . and Vice
President AI Gore is 30,000 feet
~'O':~~~=::; above America's hcartland,
Ceacer. Pre--rcp:lb'WOll • fbr UFE Cemer IS
saeaking bock to WashingfllD. To
~. fo< ..... _..u~=
belben:.
SOUTHERN ILLINOLS DiAbetic S.ppon
His red-eye flight from
Groop witl lOUt from 7 10 9 loaipt IIU the
c.toMIk FtmiIy _
c..-. '"- dooo .. California the other night was tile
Feb. 13. Fof more ",rOf'mllbon call DdIbic .. latest and m03t vivid eumplc d his dett.rminIIioo to be
~hc

-,

D(\'£RSm' CAREER te:miur wiD be at 7

_

........... a.-._a

• President ClinlOD's side as much
as possible tbeac days.

Gore', e.er-JRSSIt ~ has
been noticed by political allies,
who worry
t be appears to be
""GOO'S "'ORO is TnIIb... ...,. _Ibt bed: ~ 10 adverIiIe his imponancc
:==~,!~~~ III III U09IOeoIIy way. CriIia; say be
has gM:n new ~ 10 the old
w.,.n..~.
dcsI:ripOi::!J of the vice presidenl's
TOAST MASTERS/Sw::c::cu U1Ulen Public
Speaba. Oub will rnnet • 6:30 lonigba in the job as srandby equiJmenL
Reba. Room 108. For more infOl"ltWim caD
"The &uiding principle of bi.
tlrInd .. 549-1084
vice presidency seems to be that

;~~~~~A~==
YidDobinF- 1'he MISSI.

PROm MAS'TERS will mea *I 12:45 Feb.
11, WI Rc:bn. ROOfII 101. For IDtft; ."fCl'rl'U:lioo
caB Scoa:. SC9-38I&.

PIlAcncr:

LA~

ScboaI AdmuIioIl TtsI _ill

bc.9a..m. J~ ~reerartak:inl~leSI.

$10. Formr« inRlanMioDc:aII ~JlO3.

~~~I~~~'::'~

QlI ~ .529-1549.

there should never be a pbo\ogrlIIJb
of Bill Clintoo wiIboot AI Gore 81
his side." says William A. KristoI.
wbo was Vice President Dan
Quayle's chief of staff doring tile
Bmh presidency.
Aftcr a beadr season o f

c:ampaigniJ1g in wbicb Gore found
himself cIoscr to tile c:enJ« of the

'.

the University. of Milloesola',
Hubert B. Hwnphrey Instimtc af

Public AffaiIs.
If be ItarU getting 100 mucb
auen!ion. "the president', people

may bite back aod say, 'We've got
to muzzle this guy.' And if be
disappean, then there wiU be
stones thaI be's become the
'incredible shrinkiog
pnsideoI.' •
Gore's
bigbly
vis ible
involvement during tile tnnsition
and io tbe first mODIIt of lite

Cli:lton ~dency stands in sIwp
con trail 10 lite past rour yean,
wben tile Bush While IbISC tried
to krq QoayIc in the bacIrgrtuId.
"He is not only at the Iable. He's
m iling a contribution," says
:IJ!arla Romasb , Gore's press
secreI8ry.

"'This isn't about pboto
This
is aoout a partnershW lItat
dev~ioped in the campaign, that's
developing further."
I.t is 100 early to say how
influential Gore will become.
Political observers say it often
takes a year 10 wor:k out the """'s
of a relaiioosbip between pesident

Travel and Recreation Presents•.•

First Annual SIU

and vice pesident.
aon than any vice presidential
Bill Clinton and Gore SIaIl with
candidaIe in 1lIt:IllOrY, be DOW faces an advanta~e: lite bonlllil,g that
~~~:~on;::n~ a tough challenge: carving out a occurred during those long
4SMZS4
role for himself in lite new campaign bus trips together last
AVIATION MANAGEMEl'tT Society wi.il adminisIration.
SIJIIlIDer and
in _
dIr:: _
CClbna
Room
01 the:
__
..u""l'
'lba! task is complicated by the
"!bey have tiJe potl:ntialto build
bare-booes aa\llre of bis official tile stroogest relationship of any
duties.
By
law,
there
are
only
twO:
president and vice president in
MEGA·LlF'E .... 11 m«1 at 1 tonlJhI in the
bislDty," says Ricb:srd Moe, woo
Baptu.t Siudem Cetuu Auditorium... For moft casting rare tie-breaking VOleS in
WonnIbOD all Phil_ 4S1.2898.
the SeoaIe and assull1ing power if was chief of staff 10 Walter F.
MondaIe, geoeraIly regarded as tile
the
jRSideot
is
disabled
or
dies.
UNIVERSITY HONORS Ptovam "
"The vice president is a1wr.ys most influential vice president up
spoo:MJfinl an ()pm Houle rrom 2 10 " p.m.
~~..,~~o.BcryLaurJ&oe.fof walking ~ very thin wire," ~ys to DOW•
AMUUCAN MARKI:lThG .................
h.aw: ... cpnlioaII tOeetin& • S lind • rawne

CARD TOURNAMENT
Tuesday, February 23
Student Center Ballroom 0
7:00 to 11 :00 P.M .
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SNOW,
from page 1
broken if Carbondale receiv"" more

snow lhal is forecasled fOT
ThW>dily.
'The snow also canceled seveta!
,',vents around camp"s, including
cillsses in the College of EducaIion,
practice for the production of tbe
Merry Wodow. and • Black History
Monllt lecture by SIUC alumnus

DicI< GlCtorY. who was stnmdod in
SL Louis.
The forun. 111 the Stude-n Center
for nine City Council candidates
also was canceled. Tbe forum,
sponsored by the Graduate and
Professional Student Council and
the League of Women Voters, has
been resc;ltecluled for Friday.

Somalian leaders
miss~dline
The Washington Post

immedia,e plans include haviog
some form of redress for students
wOO face problems at Oleckers.
Charles Victor. ao adviser for
Checkers' maoagemeot. saia lite
students s~ould b\: highly
COIIIIDeIldcd for pwsuing !his inIerest
io safety io bars and for slaying
persisteDl with this issue that Jose
Waight's death has brought about.
"We at 0Ir.ckers ..... in will! !he
expectations !hat we were going to
gel • whole set of ~
!hem thai we could 10<* at and
SI8rt irnpIemenring," YIOCIOr said. "So
we =tainIy didn't go there will! a
list of ~ of what we
were going to do. n...y happen to
oome will! !he expectation Iiool!he
previous moering will! a list ofhere's
what we're going to do. It's a closed
door...-ing. so we're 001 supposed
10 commcoI abouI thai.
"Toere were lots of productive
~ thai came 0U1 of thai." be said.
"TIley
had
some
simple
=mrOendaIiCOS. some of whicb we
aIrealy do and there are some things
that we are thinking about. some
pn::uy inIeresting stnff!hat we're 001
<J.cided abouI that as a management
team we can improve the aIIJlO5Ilbese
of the bar."
0Ir.ckers will reopen soon. VICIor
said. The club has received ma~y
caDs Iiool people wanting it to open

rro.,.

~

Somalia's rival warlords failed to
the suggestion of the group, the
mcet a U.N. deadlioe for mllJl8gemeol mighl also tap into
subtrulIing delail.s of their weapons resources of the University that
supplies and troop Slrengllts specialize an hotel, restaurant and
Monday ID another .;-uccessful travelldminio;tnllim. 0l8tman said.
effort to cement a cel e-fire
ulndividuals ",ho are experts ClIO
agreemeot sigred two mc.MIS aGO. provide suggestions 10 0Jccl;as on
Somali
leaders
said hnwtochangethepemeplioooCabllr
communications problems anc! toorcin wblch the jIIIrom feel mere
other obstacles prev~nted them.• collllilneblt." ChaUnAn..;JilI._
from suppl;Vipg details 00 Ibe ~ is
in SOil'C of
prqlS inlhrir'm

. .....

It I

I

CASH PRIZES!!!
Sign Up Now In the SPC Oil;ce 3rd Floor.
Student Center. For more information

Cell 536-3393
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don', ge, lItese tbiJl~ that tbe
commiued. ..IO!he stu!ltnIs, eben
can llIke more mdicaI .:tioo. in !he

rorm of a boycott or something
ORG""'':IZ.A~ rar MMtJ.6dmic SNCeRu m similar." 0laIman said.
~ _iD meet. 51D11iP ~ dIr. x.a.tia
Chatman said some cf lItese
Room (# Ibt' Sullk:l" ea.:r.
CALEN1)AI POLlCY •• T1tt dudliac ror
C.kad.ar lie.. . is
bdetn
pcIlt11caaML ,.. ftnn ...... tie t1~

PINOCHLE
EUCHRE

!he ideu"

O>annan said in li&/tt of !he Jose
aight death. be saw a JiuJe
in the Checkers
~ in coming 10 !he sdIooI,
forfearsomen:prisa.lmighth3ppcn
"The fac, of lite matter is that
you're asking us. as polrOi"... 10 oome
in wll! 10 your club. !hat 'IOU will
straighten out these proll.ems."
a.atman said.
"Now we're 35lliog you . as
srudeDIs at SIUC who are CXlIlCCIlOd
with these issue to oome in faith to
our sdIooI, inspite of your fear. and
10 sil willt us. and to lell us your

resistance

",eoIIllloendalions."

Councilman John Mills, also

..-ing. said it would
be !he best inteteSt of Checkers 10
rr:main closed fa" !he lime being.
"!be odII'! side of Iba is, if !hey
are going w make any new dlanges
or implemenl new rules, !hey can't
do that while !hey're cIosr:d." Mills
said.
Leroy Wright. a ;:as! member of
lite Black Affairs Council who I
repn:sc:nta: BAC at the meeIing. said
the BAC and other mioority gJCUpS
felt thai 0Ir.ckers should shut down
under the QJI'IT"'t maoaga:oeoL
"We don'l like the atritude of the
Checkers employees or Ihe
managemeot io general.," Wrigbt
said. "As lang as the aIIi1lJdes are Ihe
way they are now.1bings are going 10
happen and <XIlIinue to bappen."
Wright said he fell lite
management
and employee
philosopby as far as thoy v.y
conflict was dealt was negalivt:.
present at !he
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said.
"I

wink

the

Checkers

management sbould meet with the
SllIdcn body. They 'seem reludan1to
do..,:'
Wright said anGther meOOng was

to be set soon, bopefully~ op!:ll
forum,
and
lite \.."beckers
roln,gC1III'lU. WOlllll d~jd~. PI\.

ibepttp-.

whether",
I

"HmD to l'tbrk II

c..zmr Fllir sDninllr"

Thts4Ily, FtImulry 16
:-.ilulmt Centtl' &1Iroom B
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om ress institute
f devoted service
Manion Rice. professJr emerilus
d journIIiln who reIimI from his
position with the Mid-American
Press Institute afIer 24 years of
service. has . pem ,f'OSl of his life
trying to improve the quality of
newspapers. a colleague said.
L. Erwin Atwo.;>d. slUe
jOJrnalism professor, said Rice
lleIievcd imJllO'ing the quality of
the people was oecces!WJI before
the qllality of weekly newspapers
could be improV<d
~ Iri<d 10 improve the uai."1ing
of people in the newspaper
business through tbe press
insIiJuJe.
Rice, a member of 1M institute
fOl 4 years. hIlS been the only
executive seaewy. The institute
has ~ based at SIUC since iiS
c:oocqxion in the 1960s becaJse of
Rice's involvement, wt IIOW the
instilUle will move to Kansas.
Pattid: Coburn. m:lllaging editor
of the State Joumal-Regisler who
has been a coIJeagoc d Rice's since
the instilUle bepn. said that Rice's
cflicieocy and wondeIfuJ memory
enabled :run 10 be SO successful.
"Rice bas the 8r~ ability to

Ri c c ' s
position mad.c L.....'----"- - - - slUe the core
Rice
of the instiwre network.
120
newspapers, and 27 editors
TheinstituteismadeupdlJOtO
serve 011 the Board of Directors. It
fOCUgeSOIl the continuing education
ol joumalisIs.
Roo W'Jloow, deputy m~g
editor of the St. Louis PostDispeIch, said Rice bandied all of
the arrangements for the 104
semmars the orglIlICaIioo bas had
for member papers. from 1ining up
the speakers to OVClSCCing guest
accommotIatiI;.-.s.
Rice plans about five seminars a
year on topics such as editing,
writing, law and other aspects of
joumaJism.
"Ri!:e has been the ngbt and left
band of the organization since its
coocepIion,"Wilnow said.
Now that Rice has retired from
his position, the instilUle bas moved

to the UnivasilX of Kansas, wbeIe
Monte Mace will oootioue to wort
toimprovejoumalism.
Rice said be I..t many tbOUalllS
and emotions about leaving the
institute but felt it was time 10
leave.
"It's Iime," be san "It has been a
quancr d a oeowry, and there is a
time for everything."
Rice also had been active on
C8mpcs until be reIimI in 1987. He
classes.
was theactiogdin:ctor
taught and
a variety
of journalism
of the ::cbool of JOW11l!!i.lm from
January 1986 to August 1987.
From 1959 to 1973, Rice " .-vcd
as fiscal adviser of the r>rtJ'e
yearbook. the Obelisk. He was
IIlIIIIed adviser of the . - m 1970
ar<d was ;oared outsl:lnding tcacber
of the journalism filcuJty in 1978.
Rice also set up a ball of fame in
SIUC's journalism ;\.;ng 10 display
pictures Ot the Master Edito.rs
named by the SdlooI of Journalism.
Rice operated the Southern
minois School Pruss Associalion
where he coordinaled newspaper
and yearbook worbbop and an
annual news-wrumg oompeIIlion.
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Scientists say power lines
may be hazardous to health
The weak magnetic fields
created by elecuic power lines,
home wiring and housebold
appliances may be harmful lO
human health. but the issue r-:..
more rescarcb, a panel of scicruists
said Monday.
lb'd concJusion came the annual
mee,;ng of r1}e National
Asso:ia!ioa for the AdYllDCelDeDl
of Sdence: "Do Power Lines
Caw: Cancer1" The scienIists said
they and most of Illeir colleagues
consjdtr it an open question.
"It's not iikdy that you can come
up with a smoking gun tither way,"
said Howan! wachtel, a professor
of electrical engineering at the
Univen.!!' of Colorado. He said
some sludie. suggest a link
between mago~tic fields and
child/'>OOCI leukemia. but be said
0IbP.lS are CXlOIradicIcry.
The issue has received ioaeasing
au.ention in the past decade and
reI..:.:s directly 10 the mcwe gencnI
d1ld pressing need to dcImoioe the
safelY of the modern lifestyle,
severn! scientists nottd.
Wach1eI, one of the pioneers l:I

the ",s"an:!, into the link berweeo
electricity and beaIIh, said e!!. the
existing studies contain" basic
flaw: the . mpossibi lIy of
determining accurately iJow much
magneOC force any individual was
'=POSed 10 ov,U given ;-0:1

1he~Fm;tim

Health ond Fitness Guide is a
great opportunity to promote
your business' h.aIIh-orieoted

products and services. CoIl
us naw to resenoe your space
in this special sedion.

Tuesday, Wednesday.
& Thursday

February 16, 17, & 18

Run Date
Thorsday, February 25

7 :00 & 9:30 pm
Student Center
VidPG Lounge
~IS SIS S' PPI
In Dolby
ASALA Surround Sound!
A fiLM BY M'"A "",.
Admission Only $1.00

Advedising Deadline
Thursday, February 18

I".

536-3311

Date:
Feb_ 15 tIuu Feb. 19
TIme:

9 A..M. -

j)

P.M.

Place:
Hall of Fame Square
Studem <:eater - bt Floor
South &caIator Area

Biggest &
t
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ern tional
Women' seminars to stress
int rn tic al gender roles
By CaI1dac!! SamoIinaki
Intemalional Writer
Women'~

The film will disclW> women', women because they are visiting
(his country and seem to be the
The group will try to playa ones most unfamUiar with these
major role in the c~..Iebration of issues."
women's day 3I1d plans 10 hold a
On March 23 a seminar
reception aftrr the film.
discussing relationshi ps. \!uJtural
Both men and women are invited expecwions for dating and maril'"
10 partiCIpate.
relationships, assenivene s :i.kills
"We hope 10 make people more and decis ion-making Lips ""II be
Aware of women ~ issoes-this conducted.
group is not ju51 ("r International
The let>! aspects of assault in
students,
or staff," Ahmed ,.::Iation shi ps
and
sexual
said . " We are invi ting anyo.e h.ara.sment will be the topic of the
interested in irftemalional i~ues somi'l3fon March 25.
relating 10 gender."
The discussion 0.1 Man:h 30 will
International Women's Day was ~ ,vith health issues and services
proclaimed
in
1910
in available to women in CatbondaIe.
Copo nhagen, De nmark. CIa.. AU semnars will take place in tPe
Zetk.in, tbe folk heroine who i
Kask kia Room of the SIUC
partly responsible for its creation, Student Center.
Combes said motivation for L,.,
was a member of 'he Intemational
Ladle<' Garment Wor1.:en;· Union.
seminam comes from \be desire to
O~her acti v itie s involvinb
penetrAte Ihe barriers be tween
international women and is..<ues are American culture and olber
scheduled for March 23, 25 and 30. cul~Jre:; ,
.. Sometimes things are taken for
Tb ree .em'n ... spo nsored by
Imem.lional Programs and granted in tlUr culn=. it mignt be
Ser-vices and Student Health the COI1II\llati<.'1I swrouoding a word
. or eVC'1I a gesture that gives the
Programs will be presented.
"We wanl these 10 be open rcru!!: wrong message." Combes said.
discussions as weU as educanonai
"For example, a girl may shake
seminars," said Joyce Combes. her head yes even if she really
special populations coordinator for means no just because .M mignt
Student Health Programs. " We not understand what is being
hope 10 learn what people wal1l and asked."
need to know more about and
Sgi. Larry Eaton, of sruc police
possi bly
make
changes in,'esDgations. said be is DOl aware
accor<tingly. The program is of many complaints of violexe
specifica1ty for Lntemational frbm interrational women. but
mle in intematJonaI developmenL

issues on both an

international and national level will
be discussed in upcoming seminars
dnd through a ne .. ly created
net .. ork desig ned to strengthen
intet'lClion
faculty, slllff and
stud""ts on dealing with gender
Mies.
IntemaLional Program. and
Services, in coordination with the
Women's Stud· Program and the
Office of University Women's
Peofessional Advancement, have
started a network of Women in
Development
"Our first meetin'g was on
Friday. and the IUono;lI was lower
t~an expected," ,aid Naseem
Ahmed, research s""cialist for
Inh: rnational Progl"ams and
Services. '1 believe it ..... 1Y.:eause
of the holiday, but we di.! decide
we would be meeting once a
nlOllth."
The ru:twork is designed to
strengthen professional interaction
between faculty, staff and student.!,
who are interested international
dc\'elopmenlal issues involvrng
gender roles.
1l1e group \Viii offer activities in
the woy of forums, meetings and
films.
A mOl is planned for Marcn 8,
which is Ir.temational Women 's
Day.
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If there are other topics women
are interested jn discussing. they
C<OI fiD out questionnaires available
at Southe ... Hills, Evergreen
Terrace.
Student
Health
Assessment Center. International
Student
Council
Officos,·

International Prog.rams and
Services and the We1lness Center.
Other 1<"-'.::.4tions !or the
questionnaires suO
-pending..
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LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET
ONLY $3.89

FM'E'~S DO"i T~S.T tfHE":';S ::;~IVE O~u·tK

• soUP
• APPETiZERS

, SALAD BAR
• 8 ENTREES

Monday- Friday ll,,!,>,3pm aDd 5pm-9pm
Satunlall.ancl ~ - AD Vay
'Bring in Ibis ad for. FREE ~ Drink
457-4510
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.greed many of them may not be
aware of their rigltts.
Combe-. said she has leamed
from many international students
that they are not familiar willl the
services offered by the clinic.
"Througn this seminar we want
to let people know the clinic is
here, the personnel are aU women
and it is av ailable to them:'
Combes said.
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Pat II CI'fOUIVII and
oa;>&bl.... & dIImond In
'.he I'O\lI!h • IooIt1ng tor
& pl&OlO to shine.

II 011 t.be M«bt
IIDd can't Wle to
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I' woJOrIS, Expressive Arts, ExecutiW, Fomt-,
HOO18COrrillij. P!omotions, 5pl>cial Events, Trawl VrdeoISPC-lV, Summer
Coord (Ex6CUtive, ConscI1s, Cinema. Trawl)

CIlnler i'tOglaflllT1
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Baha
&y Yflliam Ragan
Enla<1aJnmenI E<itor

,nowing heavil)' in
Carlx>ndale. and I"ah Tavlor of lhe
II

I

Bah. Me n" a long ';'a} from
home.
The freezing lempe""ures and
,""W make him long for hIS home
10 N...",u. in !he BaIwna." where
the wind genlly buffets across lhe
clear blue waves of lhe All anlic

Octan.
" I 8 1",") S Ihlnk aboul Ihe
wealher back home;' Taylor s;ud.

"Bul we ~ here on 3 mission. TIle
mi~ion I~ 10 spread the musIc 10
!he .S. a.s much as po>sible:'
Ta)lor and !he BaIu Men. a len·
piece percu'- Mon and mus ic
cnsrmbl c. '" 1'1 bring a muchneeded lasle of the islands in lhe
mid st of wl r !=" to Han '!.&T 9
100lghL

-

The group pial" a style ...f music
called Junkanoo. j dense mixlure
01 soulful Car;obean rhylhm s.
~ac and funk.
The word JunkanXl i said to
have come from a slave named
John Canoe . "ho led a revolt

against colonialism in the
Bahamas. using African rhythms 10

fight oppres! ;on.
Junkanoo is Ileav") rooIed in the
music of West Africa. where
centuries ago many of tit<' people
were lodnapped and brought 10 !he
Bahamas as laves.
These slaves were not ollov.'ed to
publicly ceichrale Iheir culture
excepl on Dec . 26, when Ihey
would explode in song and dance
from 3 am. until dawn.
The oelemtioo continues to this
day in Nassau. continuing as a
streel festival so which hordes of
communI!} Junkanoo grouP> dance
and play cowbell. and fire·heated
go at - kin drum s in colorful

cornpetitioo.
The Bah. Men is composed of
Nassau Ol1l1ves who dedded to
integrate Junk-anoo with more
Westem sound,. said band leader
and bassist Tr b.
"We ha\e combined thu ~ e
instrument> from !he street festh-a!
with modem ruy instruments like
synthesizer and guitar," he sain.
"We're bringing Junkanoo from the
_
to !he stas<.The froup 'ICgan in 1977 as
High VOltage and t..gan to perform
fsnally landing a JOb as house band
at Club Waterloo. ooc of !he most

Oscar picks
for best films
to be chosen
los Angeles limes
HOLLYW<X)D-" The Crying
Game" ha.' Hollywood playing !he
guessing game.
The quostion IS: Will t~ere be
Oscar nominaliorlS for !he critically

occlaimed. independently produced
movie that has surpnsed the film
:ndastry with its uoe"pected
;uooess?
The answer will come e.r/)
Wednesday morning when the
4.6OO-memher Academy of Motion

Pic:ure Arts and Sciences
ammunces Oscar nominations for
1992 films.
lfs one of !he few questions this
Oscar season. AI this poinl, most
observers would be surprised only
if -A Few Good Men.- " Howard's
End" and -Unforgiven- are not
nominaled for besl picture and in
several ocher categories.
So far, the most honored films of
1992 have bcm the Merchanllvory
rroduclion of Ibe Britisb drama
"Howard's EnJ," starring Emma
Thompson and Anthony lIop1tins,
and ac:tor-din:dor Oint EastNOOd's
Western "Unf~ven.- Both have
won endorsements from film
c-ritics' groups.
Director Rob I;.einer·s "A Few
Good Men . - which Slars Tom
Cruise and Jack NichoIsoo. has llOI
won a~,. of the lOp critics pnzes
and was : :1Ut oul at the recent
Golden Globe Awards-an evcol
-hat generates much publicily and
sometimes foreshadows the Oscars.
But "A Few Good Men- is
re ~arded a s Ihe kind of highly
polIshed, masnstream entertainment
thot represents ; loIlywood to wurid
audirnces. and so it is seen as a

major Oscar contender.
"Scent of a Woman." SlaJring AI
Pacino. was the urprise victor at
the Golden Globe Awards, which
~re vOlet! by the 8S·member
Hollywood
Foreign
Pres.
Association. Although the ItIUUP
remains an enigma to most of
Hollywood and !he general public,
lhe Globe Awards ..Wet the years
have given major film ~ a
u~ful promofiood tool and ;lave
frcquenlly p... lJeled Oscar
nomin•• ions.For lttu realon .•

number o(!oCfIOOS

bd~

"Scent

01. 'o\bIwI- will wind up • belt
pictIft ........ and vinNlly all

.

. .IriU • •

i

I, ••.
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at with regg

f1lJT1OU> clubs in the Bahamas.
The band continued unLI 1919,
tooL. a three-year hiatus and
returned in i 981.
High Voltage was forced to
change its name to !he Baha Men
last yea:. because a band in the
UOItOO Stales was alread) using the
ruune.
But the name change has nOI
altered the band's down· to-earth
'Jibutmy island music.
The combination of modern
lechnology and island simplicity
makes for an intereSlJJ1g and subtle
mix~ even Inough the Baha Men
must use sterno lamps to keep their
goat·skin Jrurn:, in IUlle.
But while most well· known
island music. such as regg:>o, tends
10 be laid..lJack and mellow. a Baba
r-vten show is anything but tame.
Taylor said.
" Our sho" is jusl completely
differenL" he s;ud. ''l11e show itself
has a 101 of energy. It·s not even
close to anything iike reggae. It'.
just corning at you:'
The Baha Men ', boundless
energy is well preserved on Ihe
band's recent Atlantic/Big Beat
release. aptly titled, Jlmkanno'"
The group's Top 40 single.

" Back to the ISland,- received
widespread airplay. including local
auptayon WCIL-FM.
Olher songs on the relea.e
documenl !he Baba Men's obvious
love of the islands ("Island Boy"
and -Home Sweet Horne'). orA !he

delighl experience through dance
(" LeI Your Body Move 10 Ihe
:'.hythm,. and "Junk Junkanoo").
Unlike reggae. the lyrics skirt
politics and inslead concentrate on
lhe simpl e act of having a good
time.
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Clinton plan
may burden
Washington
Th. WaoI'kog1on Pool
The presidcru's <rdac 10 CUI
10 percent of the federal
government's middle- and
upper-level jobs could bave a
major
financial
and
psychological Impecl 011 the
Wast-'nston area. i,'h';c:-'
boasts a steady. $1 billionper-month civilian federal
payroll
Sixty percent of the more
tllao 100,000 job. ranked
Grade 14 and hip that have
been targeled for the special
10 pert":D1 CUI are in this area.
In ad.1ition, another 90.000
lower-level jobs are 10 be
rcdaced nationwide over the
nexl four yean. sid about 14
pcn:enI of 1hose would be lost
hen:.
Overall, the WashingtonBaltimore region, which bas
more than 400,000 civilian
fedClal workers, would lose
thousands of jobs.
Msny
the 65,000
military persoonel based here
would be moved, or removed,
because
of
Defense
Dep.nme,,, culhacks.
The civilian cuts, whICh are
SUJlIlOSIld 10 be accomplished
by aurition if possible, would
have an impacl on younger
employees who exp.ct to
move up.
It would block the
promotion ladder because
many of the workers Grade
14 and above who qui!, retire
or lire bought-<lUt will not DC
replaced by civil service

or

to
cum:u SIUdun loan sysrem migIa
AI the mDment, the federal

program is so minoscule thai il
maoo., just six staffers, bul
1'resirIco1 0in1OD aheady has told
his ..-:It writt:r to mention it in
Wednesday', address 10 a joiUl
session of Congress and bts
congressional lobbyists 10 PUI il
near the top of this year's
legislative ~
The NatiomJ Service programa plan 10 provide a way Co- young
people 10 work off tbeir roJJege aid
obligation through community
semce - is a proposal 0inl0n bas
told friends cou1d be es subsWUiaI
a part of his presidemiallegacy as
the Peace Corps provctl 10 be for
John F. KemIctIy.
"II's small iI'S enueprencorial
idca\isti~, and il goes 10 b~
roocs." sNd Eli Segal. who servctl
as chief of staff of Clinton's
presidential campaign and now is
dircclOr of the Office of Natiooal
Service - an office that consists of
five assisllDlS and him. "This is
somcIhing that's been cloge 10 Bill
0in10n (ex' a long, long time."
Under the stiJI-evo\v\og pial, the
II'S

, !
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14.00 _ _
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40.000 MILE
DOUBLE STEEl RADIAlS
PI55R13 WIlIIewalls-BlM .•••• _._ ••.'23.95
P165R13 WIlItewals.at.M • ••.•••.••. .26.95
P175!H3 W11iIewalls-BlM .............. 27.95
Ple.'iR13 WhiIewaIs.at.M ................. 27.95
PI95RI4 WhiUJwaIIs.8lM ..................31.95
PZOSR14 Whilewa1s-BlM . ........_ ...... .32.95
P205R15 W11itewaIIs.at.M ... .... ..........34.95
P225R15 W11itewaIb.-BI..M.. ..................36.95
P235R15 _ewals.au.\. . ................39.95
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POWER & CHOICE
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report they would Pft.ler Dot
to have alcohol available at
pardea they attend.. (Up lK
from 1981) (ee-, 1981. IBn)

\\ \\ \\ \\ \\
InaaurveyatSIUC.9O'lf>0Ifwomen
reported that \hey wouJ.t prefer
_todatemenwhoclrinkh..~vily.

'1l' \\\\\\ \\
Anypositiveet'TectarLalcobol ....rk
on1y Ilt low doae ~L (1-2
drlnb)

IlUgoeIs.

..

,~ ~

U~MUKUIIl

The Senior E"ecativCl

-.t.:"'.:~' SI' .....

I !

12 p..ra . • l p.m.

AsoociaIion. wbidI represents

There have been ruJ!lors
Clinton would impose a
fedenl hirinJ freeze joISt as
Pteaideat Ratpn Itid *-IIy
aftI:r . . . !be 011IIII rL oIIiI:e.
Ma
. .,uc~

I' ~

Wcd.Mtlday. ~11

ID08l of !be caRlCr executives,

warned the White Hoose
about making pItiic-Rlatioos
Iype elll. that could cripple
!be civil semce and make it
lOogber
for
polilicaJ
appoinlCCS to accomplish

Salukis!

But the plan is 0.0.1 WithDul
problems or oppo.-.cn1S. Clinlcn's
Dwn budget aides are concerned
about itsOOSl
When they are struggling 10 meet
deficit-n:ducUoq targetS, they are

-rM/lf/tdM:Jftaf ....

r.~

year.

The cum:nt guaranteed lIDdonl
loan prtJgJaIII IXlSl $ 5.1 billion
year, .ith nearly $3 billion of il
used 10 cover student defaults.

adviser.
"&1 I!IC presidenl bas identified
Ibis as one of his lOp legislative
priorities, and be's made it clear he
wan this 10 happen sooner rather
1bal1aw," he cooIinuctI.

A~W~utJO

......u body counts.

\OWJD.

Go

broadcasI Sooday, said !be progno;n
might have a budget of sg . .
"more ex' lessft by 1997.

FREE STEMS FREE LIMITED ROAD HAZARD

Some duIies will be fanned
oul 10 lower-grade woricers
who areo't included in civil

There are 32,(XX) Grade 14
woriccrs (the pay range is
S56,62110 $13,619) bere,
more than tbe 19,000 GS 5
worters. 16,(XX) II GS 6 and
23.000 at GS 7, where the lOp
salary is $29.530.
There are 20,000 GS 15
workers bere ($66,609 to
$86.589) compared 10 fewer
than 4,000 GS 4 (mostly
clerical) wort:ers who earn
from $16,393 10 $21,307 ll""

approved c:omm.my service~1Ct

befln or ar~ tbey III.end coI!ege.
"The presidentlias a few other
small things on los pIaIe - like a
$5 triI1ion eoooomy, a $1.5 trillion
budget, an S800 bil\ion beallb care
sy lem, and a bloody mess in
Bosnia," said William GaIs1On, a
lOp Whi1e Hoose domesuc-policy

Jeery of a program that lIIIIdics have
estimated C<)Uld cost as much as
$20.000 a 'ft: per student, Out
some say !be ct.. could be \owa'.
Sec:reIary of Education Richan1
Riley, in an interview Dn NBCTV's ~One Dn One· prDgram

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 1993

persooncl.

10 ~nl managerexecutive job cut, if applied
across-the-board, could
el"nioate ~bout 5,100 jobs
here iJ1 !be Grades 14 through
the Senior Executive Sc:rvicc
(SES); those workers ~
annual sa1arics of :>56,627 10
$1l5,700.
The average white-COllar
federal worker here carns
about $46,400 a year,
accordiog to Ine Office of
P<noond Management.
Because most £ES jobs are
dere and WI\shiugmn is
beadquarters for many
agencies, Ihis ., a high-grade

be latgely scrapped in favor of a
two-pOngcd lIchcmc.
StodenIs could obtain 108DJ perbaps directly from the
government rathet than through
banks - and pay \'bern bact: afW
they graduaIc at a pace delmninctI
by their incOJ]le.Or they could
choo!Ie 10 dcYOlC a year ex' more 10
some form ar gDvernment-

ByaJt.ematmcaJcaboJicmdDOllalcDho1icdrinuyou
theria
in blood alcohol _ntiao
(SAC) _

iDI

men- JaW drinItFi

Drv.cue by llODecea&wleDta
nadoBwide hu dropped by
_~ in the Iut 10,.ean.
(NIDA., 11Il10)

\\

\\\\~\\

A 1989 aurvey rLSIUC studadt
attitudes toward drinIting reporta tlW.
surveyed believ~
"youshouldoeverget.cIrunk" and
95~ believe drinkinc should noL
interfere with achool

as,.,

-c: \\ \\ \\ \\
Drinkingpart)' "punch." when
you do not know the amount rL
aleohol pr'8I$t, inc:rea.a vOW'
riakal~ iIInea
orinjmy.

\\ \\ \\ \\ \\
Chuainlr drirob or ~
.,
meso- riIk ttl
IiIanL

by lk Det-tmomt of~. FlPSE, 1b-vP Proj.ect.
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di n officials

Free tra e

legitimized
by Chinese
The 1.00 ~ Tm..

0Una will soon revise ils
constllution to pro_ide a
fumer \epJ basis for markeloriented econom>e refonn-<.
official media announced
Monday.
The
aim 10 ftiliy
legitimize the growth of
privalt enteqJrise. 10 further
UDdcrculIl105l farms of rigid
central planning and to
reinforce the autonomy of
factory managers within the

-wons

swe-owoed_.

The
constitutional
amendmetlts were approwd
by the Communist Party's
Central Committee. then
snbmiued to the SUlDding
Commiuce of the National
People's Congress . the
official Ne w China News
Agency reponed.

The Standing Commiuee
will place them on the
agenda for the annual session
of the CuD National PeopIe's
Congress. which opens
Man:h 15. the news - "'eIlCY
said.
BecallSl' the Communist
Party bas absolute amuol of
the congress. there is
virtually no doubt that the
amecdments
wiu
be
approved. although there
could be slipt changes in

wording.
The
amendments.
ar ording to the official
newsageocy. will ~a
part of the exisliIig
constitution . adopted in
1982. that declares. '"The
state practices economic
planniog on the basis of
socialist pubUc owncrship."
TIliJowilllx:

'_ by.

reference
pBCtic:iog
8
"sociaJiSI
mart.el

ecooomy; the news agency
reponed.

Another rev ision will
replace a reference to the
"stale economy" with the
term
"state-ow ned
econcmy."
This seemingl y small
change is meant 10 $Oppcn a
trend by whi~b the state
mains ultimale ownership of
various en~ but gives
thel!' full autonomy. This
concept of havi ng large
num~ :s of govemment~ enwprises compele
against one another and
privaIt companies in a !reo-

market environment is
central 10 the idea of a
"socialisl market eccnomy."
These changes are
imporWll becade they come
against a background of
decades during whkb most
Chinese industry was
essentially an admin.i!IlaIiYe
arm of the SIaIe.
Government bureaucrats
issued orders about how
mlr..h 10 produce. wbere ID
seIJ iI and how much 10 seIJ iI
for.
The governmen t also
~ wages and required
factaiea 10 provide a wide
nnse of oociaI 1CrVi= that
..oy included housing.
The amendments are
tIitned in pat at ~ding a
arongel" framework of law
wiIbin wIticb CIIIetpIises may
function. t~ereby freeing
them from man) of tbe
.dminis-.rauve orders they
have previously beta
required 10 obey. ,be oIficiaI
news lI£IeDCY mid.

Tho.' Washington Post

" new IIlIimidaIioo campaign by
the government here and
OOIlIinuing JeSisIance by the KJunc,z
Rouge have strengthened doubts.
even among some U.N. officials,
that the UnUM Naioos will be able
to bold elections in Cambodia this
spring.
U.N. officials. diplomats and

human rigbts advocates said the
Phnom Penh govenmr,ot has been
directiog 8 new campaign 10
intimidate voters by forcing them
to submit their U.N.-issued voter
registration
cucb
fo r
inspec:tion-or by confiscatin g
them outrigtIl
Tho> U.N. 1iansitionaI Authority
in Camb<xiia. the peacekeeping
body IaIown as UNTAC, is widely
credited with a !IUIJOI" success io
having registered more W.A 4.6
..llIIioo ~ for eIec:tioos it is 10
supeMse on May 23-25.
But the govcmmenl, by seizing
the cards or recording the
information on tbem, is instilling
fear among citizens that it wiU
tnow how they voted and wiU
retaIiart against tbooe wbc. SUJlIlIlIl
opposition groups. U.N. officials
said.
Widespread threats of such
retaliation have been circulated.
and there haYe been as many as 40
assassinations of opposi tion
political organizers and OUJll<:..'"OUS
attacks on their offices. U.N
buman rights officials baYe said.
Of Cambodia's major factions.

the government sums most
woaied about the elections. U.N.
officials and dipIomaIs said.
As the power holder. the
government bas the most to lose.
and i1s eIectoI2I chances have been
burt by public perceptions of
ineptitnde. corruption and
repression.
According to U.N . officials.
diplomats and human ri{!.hLl
advoc.tc.s. !be .,

~U

on L!Ie

oancommuoisl r-...nies are se>erely
restricting lteir activities ~nd
preventing the establishment 01 •
nneuual poli tical environment"
prescribed for the elections under
the peace pI.m.
ProspeclS for such an

environment also are reduced by
military clashes, mainly between
the government and the Khmer
Rouge. which UNTAC bas failed to

demobilize.
U.N. tAliciaIs said the seizure of
voter registration coWs, ~
ostensibly as a oer.sus. bas alfectecl
thousands of voters in all of '
Cambodia's prov!."ICeS.
In a report to be broadcast
Monday on an UNTAC radio
station, Dominique McAdams, the
bead of tbe UNTAC electoral
division's legal section, c:aIls the
collection of voter registration
canis "on act of intimidalion" tba1
. tes a new eIecIomIlaw.
McAdams ideIIIiIies SoIt An. the
bief of staff of the ruling
Cambodian People's Party and a
tGp aide of Prime Minister Hun
Sen. as the souroe of instructioos 10
some local pavty and administtation
officials 10 examiLe registration
cards.
McAdams denies An's assetIioos
that UNTAC authorized the
aaicn
Khmer Rouge officials also have
seized registration cards. mainly
from 5UJ'IlOl1= in their zones in
Bamcay Mcanchey and Kompong
Clam provinces.
The officials repon.:dIy cut up
canis they confiscated in Kompong
Thom Province.
Elsewbere. however, Kb mer
Rouge supI-"Oners. including
ranking guerrilla officers. have
Iegistered to VOle without inciden~
indicating a divergence of views
about the elections. U.N. officials
said.
WbiIc it is DOl yet cJa.r wbetber
the Khmer Rouge will tty 10 disrupt
the elections, the gIOIl? has helped
undermine cooditioos for the poDs
by refusing 10 demobilize, barring
U.N. rroops from many of iL' moes
and kiUing at Irast 36 ethnic
Vtetnamese in recent morullS.
The Pmh
Khmer RoDge says
the
_
instaDed
by Vianamese b'OOpS who drove
the bruw Maoist group from
power in January 1979, is still
flqrked by Hanoi..
Khmer Rouge propagandists
haYe .ougbI ID inc:iIe racial hmcd
~linst. the VJCtDamese, historically
~

'l'."'N 1.I«ItIOIIS..

regarded as Cambodia's ~
and now revresented here by
h1lllllnxb of thousands of civilian
seaJcrs.
A recent study by • Cambodia
expert with UNTAC placed the
ruling pany a poor fourth in

popularity
~hind
three
noncommunisl groups: the
Funcinpec J*Il' I-"'t! by the !OIl
of Prinee Norodom sp.anouk and
two facV.mII of the former Khmer
People's National Liberatioo Front
gueniIla groop.
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Experience shoul have tau
By Chrl.tlne Brennan
The Washington Post

Comnwntm'Y

Marge SChl'1l was ne wly
widowed in Cincinnati III the late
1960s when . he first learned the
frust"'tion that comes with being •
victim of di crami nalion. Her
husband 's sudden deatb left her
with SIeveral companies. including
a car dealership. She began to run
the business. bul General Motors
dealer. After 2 maddening years.

very least. 10 ny.
The other day. SchOll wenl on
television with Diane Sawyer of
ABC's "Primetime Live." Instead
of apologizi ng fo r a ny of her
commentS, the ones that earned her
that slap-on-the-wrisl suspension
from her feUow baseball owners,
she expanded on some of them.
For example. Schou said she

she said, the men who ran OM

though I

refused to recognize her as the
finally JWned her the boss.
'They look so Ionp for only one

reason. Schou said. She was a
woman.
Over Ihe last several months.

Schon. the suspended owner of the

..

Cincinnati Reds. has been called a
bigot, • rae·S!. an embanassment. a
symbol or baseball's insensitive,.
elitis! stalus quo. you name iL
To me. she simply is a sad. sony
disappointment. LooIc at where she
came from. how she got 10 he one
of the mOSI visible women in

sports. She certainly is smart
enough to know thaI when you are
a pioneer. even if you didr. ' I
choose to become one. you have
responsibilities. and one of them is
to do the right thing. Or, at the

raci s ~

sometimes WIS
"created by the JnSS. that it reaUy
isn'l there."
And. as for the Nazi swastika,
which she ackn<rNledged in COW1
depositions that she keeps al loome,
"it·s not a symbol of anything evil
to me." she said.
AndSOilWCOl
Four years ago. I int roduced
Schott a, the fC'JWred speaker aI a
Juncheor, for an organization of
women in .::abIe television. During

our personal conversation and in
her speech. Scbou 's words and
stories were delightfully saucy and

entertaining. There were th e
req uisite jabs at reporters who
wouldn'l mind their own business
and players wbo made too much

money. but mostly. there were bold

chott better

expres Ions of discrimination in
her own life. Having obviously
learned little from her experiences.
never uttered a racial. ethnic or she alle,edly conlinued 10 use
teligious slur.
ocrenlive, hateCl"J language with
I came away thinking thaI she her employees, the language
was 100 preoccupied with that dog perbaps of ber youth and early
o f bers, but. otherwise, she wa
adulthood, the language perhaps of
fine. good for sports. and good for the neighborhood in wh.icb sbe
WWICn. A breath of fresh air in the
lived. BUI thaI's still no excuse.
sluffy
world
of
sports She Icnew bc:aer.
Lately, sbe has made several
0W\8gemcnt.
I was w ron g. Dead wrong. mislllkcs in her own defense. She
Schott has set bock what the Susan i. wrong to assume that .!Ie can
O'MaIIeys have strived so hard 10 stand on her hiring 0l<:<JItI alone.
acbiev&-<l woman's place in the
Yes, she has a new manager, the
boardroom.
grcM lbny Pa= More than ODCFor 25 years, Schott has buill a IhinI ~ her ~ are minorities,
tremendous
career
while which is about average in the
negoliating tbe land mines of majors. That', an finc, but it
IWTOw-mindedness. Men, dozens doesn ' t mean much when you
of them. wanled her to fail; she stack it ~ the ..>..nty and the
said this herself. BUI she wortc:ed breadIb of her jarring language.
hard enougb and was both lucky
Another defense has been the
and good enough to become the "woman" !bing: they're picking on
me
because [ ' m a woman. This
owner of the most imponam sports
franchise in her city. She bealthem one bogg.Ies the mind, and insults
all.
every womac who has had a
So. there sbe is. on top of ber legitimate claim of sex
world. BUI instead of remembering discrimination. Marge, they're
the sexism. the insults, the closed picking on you because you were
doors. Schou i!\l1ore<l it all. And wrong.
more than !hal
And then there's the clincher.
When she reached the big office. She's 64. she said, inferring thaI
sbe actuaUy decided to condone s he 's 100 old to change. So.
tales of her swift climb from the
lrilchen to the board room. She was
unpolished and brassy. but sbe

apparenlly, slle' jusl going to go
on tnsUltinS people the rest of her
life. What • legacy.
Wait. IOIIIe might argue, don'l
ask too m uch of Marr,e Schou.
These people say she t!or~'t ger
iI, and she oever wil l. A. leasl
she's being honest. And <he's not
alone either. they say. We aU know
wby those OWIV.:n let her off so
easil y. T hey've saia lhe .ame
words in their otrteeS-Or worse.
BUI IhII
doesn' t w83b. When
you are a woman in a mao's worI4,
you have to do heUer. There are
100 many people waiting for that
one big mistake so they can say,
"See. she can't handle il I Icnew
she couIdn't do il"

.,iII

As a pioneering woman, you
also have 10 he aware of those who
are coming along after you. Schott
isn't there juS! for herself. She is
there for all the women and girls
who some day will want to own or
run a leam . Schou is the only
woman owner of a major league
baseball ream. Now. don 't you just

know that. one day, some guy from
the old boy IlCIwork will stand up

and say. "Yeah. bUI look what a
mess we had when M"'Ke Schott
owned the Reds."
And that·s S3d. Because it didn' t
have to he that way.

~pOl·t ...

Players can no longer risk coming to camp fat
The Balbmore Sun

II used 10 he e" peeled that only
Ihe ric~esl of baseball players
could afford the luxurious ritual to
remove fat. They would wobble
off to Hot Springs. Ark.. or French
Lick. Ind .. and have themselves
massaged. pounded with salt.
follow a schedule of steamed baths
and hunkco' down in square boxes
with tighl bulbs inside intended to
create an artificial heat that .'OuId
induce perspiration. An ordeal
with one simple aspiration. lose
weighl
Then they would submerge their
bodies in the waters of lIr.: spa for
whal healing magic they
possessed. Maybe it was more
psychological than pbysical. But
the athletes playing baseball today

come

Lo

major-league Lraining

camps withoul need for special
diets &1'1 vi!,its to heaJrb resorts.
Stomaa.· are fiat and bani.
In a word. they .,..~ fit 10 play.

which

is may toe the

mOst

important difference baseball has
witne .. ed the l>5t 50 years.
Salaries are L'lc source of sud:
physical motivation. When fringe
players
can
command

multimill ion-dollar contracts.
there's no way a man is gOing to
be fool enough to eat himself oul
of Ibe league and s horten or
leI'1l1inate a can:er.
Players living in the upper half
of tbe country. the so·called
" frozen north,.. have been taking
indoor baning practice and
extending their arms in throwing
drills, COW1esy of domed or indoor
facilities. for Sut weeks. Mosl of
Ihe preliminary work has beeo

done before they even arrive in
training camp. Another p";)Sitive

Commentm'Y
change.
Again.

mosl

candidales.
veterans and rookies. repon in
excellent shape. ready. if need he.
to run wiod sprints the flnt day of
amva!. ThaI was unhcanI of in the
not so dim and distant past. The
firsl 10 days of ca mp were
generaUy spent M conditioning.
calisthen.ics.. nmnin& the perimder
of the outfield. foul line 10 fo ul
line. And they even had an almosl

wonhjess piece of eq uipment
called • medicine ball. wbich was
something oUI-of-shape business
executives tossed around in their
leisure when visiting a gym.
With the progressive aspect of
players being in fir I-rate
condition is the awareness that the
runty of fun has vanished from
lIlIining camp. 11 was inevitable. a
silUation altered by a salary scale
that has elevalal basebolI 10 more
of a business for a player than ever

before.
MOSl major leaguers once
considered themselves fortunate 10
have a wintertime job. maybe
drivJDg a heating oil truck. to
cover off-season living expenses.
Again. a COOl!lOC1 worth S I million
bas aImo5t become bonorn-line so.
in this era, there 's II(j need for a
second job.
Baseball is a full-time
occupation, with the pay and
benefilS al such a peak, a man
would be a fool to take Q' ex"""

pounds in the off-season or
endanger a fUlure by Uetlling
himself" out of the league. The
competition is too severe. That's
why players don'l wine and dine

DIVERS, from page 16
perforrTWlCO that was totally out o.
cIwa<:ter for him."
The reS1 of thjs season is
centered on gOlOg 10 the NCAA
fir.als •• goal Niemeyer knows he
canreKh.
"I'd like 10 go to the CAA. and
he comfortable WIth my divlOg."
N~yer saul. " I IhU1lc • Top 15
flllW, is pretlY realistic."
Niemeyer is quick to admil that
h, 's le arned a 101 by w.lching
Sirncusano dive. but said he wants
10 ""I • rew records of hi own.
"I think as long L' Rob IS here

I'll always be one step behlnd
him," Nict>\eyer said "After Rob
bas left. then I Ilonk ('0 SIcp d up
another lev , I &I.d mayhe break •
few of his ,..:orlk ..
'The intense competition between
the two is na a dividing fon::e. bul
rather a unifying one.
"We're the best offncnds. Travis
and I can always lalk 10 each
other," Siracusano said.
Remember t ... I\tIIl\a Siracusano
and Niemeyer. b-.;:a use in 1996
these friends, IiI\d former Salukis.
~couId he diving for gold.

themselves to anything remolely
approaching obesity.

Team hotels in spring I.raining
were always crowded with
players. Not any more. There are
more coaches and club executives
holding forth there than members
of the training camp roster. The
players have reoted condominiums
enjoy the beSI of Aorida and

10

Arizona

living

and

drive

expensive cars to the ballpark. It
used to be the stan of a training
camp day meant the entire team
walked en masse from the hotel to
the practice sire. which used to be
done 10 "help gel the legs in
shape ." and returned the same

way.
How times have changed. It's a
far ery from Babe Ruth. green as
8JlISs. in training camp wim the
Baltimore Orioles. seeing a hotel
elevator in Fayetteville. N.C., for
the first lime, aed riding il ad
infinitum. as though he had found
a new toy. And then there were the
perennial
snipe
hunt s.
Uns uspecling rookies wOllld he
given a burlap bag. a baseball hat
and lold tbal al nighlfall Ihey
should go into the brush, beaI the
SJOUDd and hold the sack open for
tlle snipe to enter. All they ever
caughl was a bundle of ail.
It has been estimated in 1935.
the height of the Great Ocpression.
Ibal 400 boys and grown men
either hi lcb-biked to Florida or

rode the rails with a clothes roll
and a baY.baU glove -1oo1dng for
tryouts in major-league camps. A

Ikid's

•

TAILE TEJlliNI S DOUBL£SIAUXED
DOtJ'BI..£S. Rquler. tbe sac inIcrmItJoe . .
by Feb. 17. Sc:heduks "U tit p:IIIOd Fda. 19. Call
4)3-127) r.mort cnformatJoft.

scant few we re signed (0 minor- IIC YCLE MAINTEN"PiCE TIPS .. III be
league COOtraclS. but the migllltion pnwlded by Matt ~ 01 die: Bitt s.pan
Feb. 23 (rom 7-9 p.nl.. die ~ R.ao.ceJ
s uggested Ibe desperation of a CenScf
ofI"l«. For nIICft in(onnaltOl). all ..,J..
country where playing baseball for ,m.
a tiving mighl he a way to making AM£HT _ _ »>t
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING TO U.N·
a dollar for Ihe out-of-work
factory employee or fannhand.
the SRe InformatIOn desk. Weith "" iJ; Feb. 2.l.
The mosl celebrated of all . ~30 .~m . lO 1 p.m. CllJI "H· rl7] (Of fbOn
lIlIining camp ctlaracters ",as Lou
Mandel, who made the tour of the TENNIS L£SSON.i art' ••a,lable (or- all III

workoul si les. describ ing the
number of strikeouts he bad
recorded the day before al some

--

_,,_22_

'uca thto&llh Ma~h 26. R~II~er for Indoor
pn~ .wi ___ pnWllle a - . Ibr SRC tbe
FrW.y brIM! 'tflIW *-'d an.. tt.. Few _ _

~al453-lm.

other place or how Car he had hit •
EQlIIPMt'YT ""-1) S'T'Rl':NGTH TaAn'L"«O.
batting practice pilCh. Some of the t...e.ft'fOllTWII)' ~ Ihr WOIfII toam . . . . . .
regulars looked out for Mandel. propr1" ftC ~ the . . , . . . . . tbroMp ApnJ 30
tne SRC Ibt FndIy befcft )0lIl dcsftd
giving him a place 10 sleep. like JLcajIIra'.
knoD date. Call 4H· I273 for IIddlhooal
the noor of d>oir hotel room. and
buy him a meal for the unknowing
entenainment he provided.

--

Puzzle Answers

each day next week
in the

Daily Egy¢an

ORGANIZATIONAL HEALTH

AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Tuesday, February 16, 1993
1;00 - 3:00 p.m.
Stu<ient Center Auditorium
Mr. Wi!!i.~m White. Dire,.·
Consultation at the Light"

in
.. iirticles and
~.res. In this session,
Mr. W1:" ----......
~ l.ll prevention efforts and
substance abuse for university
~~iIrI~ds and strategies will help prepare staff to make a positive
difference the alcohol and other drug issues listed by the Surgeon General as t.'le
number oc.e health problem on college campU8eS today.
Bloomington, lliinoisc...._ _ ._...
three books rel~ '

. '......_II!..,:::

TM RSVP prqject aUo o{f~ troirr.in{J to SlUe 6IO/fa. (I part of /JII iMtitution-wuu
effOI1 to ~ the M8Qji~ qfecu of alcohol 0IId oi.w drug. on camplU. ~ntalioM can
M echedul«l throUl/h Barb F ijoid by UJllin{J 1M S.tuUl!t Healtlt. Program WeUne.. ~nterQj
5364441. Mr. White if Min{J ~rM by tM RSVP (1Uuntion ofSttuUnU Via ~~ntilJl"
grant fiuukd throUl/h the ~lXU:'mmt 01BdlUXJtion, FlPSE.

~:v16.1993
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ract disput
lajuwon as be
omtlhm~

Ne>\sday

Comment:Uj'

The charge .. were nOlhin Ie.
than ~Ildeou~. They were .:l
refleclion of Ihe ugll side of was evident the relatiomhip had
profe,. iona! 'pons-the busin.li' come 10 an end. Rocket. General
'Ide. y..'ten moooy is involved. it Manager Steve Patlc('\on said at
seem .•he history of a ~uccess,ful one potn!, 'J think iI" gomg to be
relation,hip means nothing. \V),en hard to put Rumpty Dumpty back
money IS involved. it s~m . logether again.BUI ~ehow' forgotten in lhe
loyallY is a moot i MJe.
1..&1 March, Hakeem Ol.juwon equation was Objuwon' 10flY
taW£. He is unequivocaJly one of
"ked the Houslon R<lCktls for a
one-year. SIS-million Co:"..!!eo:! !he great , arriors in NBA history.
eXlen.ion. The Rockel' h3d Like Palrick Ewing, he is a
reworked Olaju.. on·s CODlract si,
uperslar. bUI also a blue-collar
limes in eighl years, ami !he lasl worker. He i, a proud pro~ ional,
agreemenl included a clause thaI and he has pul any criticism to rest
would penalize Olajuwon S6 thi ",ason by perfonning bener
million if he demAnded anolhel than any
U1 !he league.
That's righL Ollljuwon is !he best
renegotiation.
The Rockets informed Olaju,,'OO ccnlcr in Ibe NBA. In the Easl,
!he) would invoke lhe clause if he we've rocu~ a lot on the infant
conlinued 10 a<k fo< more money. rivalry of Shaqoille O'Neal and
After learning Ibal, Olajuwoo Ewing, who comed slightly
scored 21 po in l. and had 18 insulted when O ' Neal was voted to
rebounds in a victory over !he Lo!. the sl8I1ing center position, Brad
Angeles C1ippen;. After !he game, Daugherty, who cOntinues to e"cel
he announced he had hun his quietly, is a member of the center
hamslring. Laler. he asked a eli", and wiU be making his fifth
Rockets ' employee !he diffe...- AIl:Star appearance in six seasons.
between a hamstring and a 8J'lir.
In the Wesl, the San Antonio
Rockets d~lors examined Spurs are smoking wilh David
OlaJuwon and found nOlbing Robinson, who has led them to 21
wrong. They senl him to an victories in fie 24 games John
ir.dependenl physician, who also Lucas ba.. coached. Robinson woo
found nothing wrong. The Rockets the starting "'''''tern Conference
announced lhat Olajuwon was AJI·Star berth.
faking !he injury. They suspended
BUI OIajuwon is !ietu:r !han all of
him fo< five days. OIajuwon filed a !hen)-lbe best "r the Big Five.
grievance and claimed he was C<."llI""" Iili; SIl!listics in !he seven
moJO< offensive cmgories-points,
hwting.
He mighl have been. If be was rebounds. assists, steals, blocks and
and
free-Ihrow
!here was little doubt il was ooe of field·goal
Ihe gT~al coipcidences in me ~ Olajuwoo ciea.'1y
hislory of negotiations. Still, il is is tho .;oost productive this sea....
dangerous for a team to leU a He rallks firsl among Ibe five in
player be is nOl hurting. Only !he two =~ories, second in three and
player knows for sure. In !he early third in two.
1980., the Philadelphia 76ers
Besides that, Olajuwon also is
accused Andrew Toney of faking bettering his career averages in
an injury, bur after visits '0 severaJ points, rebounds, assists, blocks,
."pens, it finally was discovered field-goal
and
free'lhrow
Tonev had broken bones in each percentage. Olajuwon ranks sixth
foot. Despite !he medical reports, in Ibe NBA in scoring, third in
Ihe Rockets cou Id not know for rebounds and first in blocks.
sore if Olajuwon was bun. No one
Which means any fears of him
e:.a:p! Olajuwon knows.
faking injuries or not giving toW
Olajuwon asked to be lraded effort because of an ugly contract
during the summer, and the ruwu;oo are onfounded.
Rockets tried hard. Even to them, il
"J was looking forw,ud 10

=

admmoo.

neVI;"

Olajuwon

"J wa~ anttopatms a rlC\ cilV. a
new lcam and a De\\! Oe8-inmng.
But on !he Ibor, you repre>ef'I !be
learn. but you al50 represen
you"",lr. YOI! show your citaracter,
your pride by your actions. Once
you're on tbe floor, you don't do
anything hUI play to win. I don 'I
know lilly oIher way."
Rockels
Coach
P_:..,
Tomjanovich is nOI surprised by
Olajuwon's professimoatbm and
hard-\\lorI<:ing approach.
"There was "","er any doubt thaI
:f he was going to be wi,h the
Rockets, be woold pia) ana play
hard. .. Tomjanovich said. -I know
how c mpetJlive he i., If we're
pinyon! a shooling game wllb no
mOfll:)' on II. he's going to go all
OUI to try and ,.,n iL So I knew that
once the g&mes started. he'd do
everything he could to win.You could make !he case thaI of
!he five top catters. Olajuwon bas
!he poorest supporting cast. A year
after making !he AJI-SllIr team for
tbe first time, Otis Thorpe's
production is way down. Kenny
Smith is stit! inconsistent -and
Vernoo Maxwell is wild and
inconsistent. The other starter is
rookie Rob.!n Horry, Even
O'Neal's fourtb-year Orlando
Magic team bas better Ide players
and contributon; than Olajuwoo's
Roc!!:eI!.
BUI Houston still is 27-21 and

owns a sweep over the Chicago
Bulls. ThaI is a tribute to
Olajuwoo's ability to carry a team
probably as well as anyone in !be

leagucexap MidJaeI Jordan.
He's 30 now, and ob"iously
O'Neal would be the most
aunctive catler for any franchise
!>£ause ofbis youth (20).
But in a one.gameseries.!here is
no one I'd nIIhes" have on my team.
Beyood that, in a ooe-game mUSt·
win situation. there is no one f"d
r:uber have than Olajuwon. Since
he is from Nigeria, he rould DOl be
a pan of the Dream Team lasl

summer.
Bill everYone &houId remember
that long JJefore !be Dream Team,
Hakonn was The Dream. And be
.wI is.

BASEBALL, from page 1 6 - punishment.
Meanwhile, oasebalI struggled
10 void yet another major
connicI on Ihe labor relations
ilunt. When the owners voted al
December's winler meelings to
reopen 18/ks on pans of the labor
agreemenl wilh the players, it
was an 0<0in0u, "gn.
The previous ,even set~ of
labor negotialions in baseball.
dating back to 1972, resulted in
'Iappages. Thi. lime, the
rhetoric is not so harsh: Richard

.,."rk

Ravitch. the owner

I

chief

nejtolialor, has pledged nOI to
a lockout al any point
during tho upcoming season. Yel
Ravllch's claim. that !he game
sta~

needs

economic

rerun.,

seemingly are undennined every
time another owner willfully
doles out million.< of doU"", for
the nexI megacontract.
The San FranciscoGianrs' ne...
owners couldn', even wait until
they'd officially gained control of
!he learn this winter before !hey
were sign,"g free agenl ourroelder
Barry Bonds 10 a record·setting
si,,-year, S43.75 million deal.

Then those same owners
continued 10 ask for a rent rebate
at Candlestick Park. which basn'l
gone over par1icUlarly well with
!he locals.
Now, though. !he focus can be
the Braves and Ihe imposing
slarting pitching corps (Greg
Maddux, Tom Glavine, John

Smollz, SIeve Avery and Pete
Smith. who combined for a 73·
42 record and a 2.68 earned run
ayerage last season) they've
assembled as they try to pull off
an NL West Ihreepeal and
cap'ure a World Series crown
following back-Io-bark failures;
Ihe final go·around of the
wO!'.drous Nolan Ryan; the Blue
lays, who losl Dave W!!"Jield,
David Cone. Tom H",tlce, K I/y
Gruber uild others bul stiD appear
10 be the America. L"ajlue's
mosl Ialenled bunch; Ibe
comeback auempl of Bo
Jackso n; the debut. of Ihe
Marlins and Rockies; lfDU the
seemingly wi<Je..open oudooks in
the NL East. :md AL West.

TENNIS, from page 16 - - - - - - - - ' - ""'!lIes for the SaluJ,l"
F 're aid t lC- t"OOlpttJIIon
• h>u~h. bUI ,~c e
IJl'Irro1fmg h\ TJla hi' qu
I

e pI:

I

1.1)(l\bmau1
:he I ' 'lil\.

' OOah<"'''' be<11 u>
""" l,
' u I Ihmlgbl we" d 'T)' ·omellllng
ditlc:r<nl." L<~,n: :.IUd.
.
-'--'!'he 'mow -doa

ms did

Redskins' Gibbs has
undayagain
...ay 10 !he ganog, In ,he locl'r·

Washington Post

room jog
DAYTO A
BEACH,
F!a-The idP' said !he <'08Ch,
~ to pursu ... JHile fanta'\y for
rei • . on in Ibe offseason.
'd I ed c.ar racing since hi'
stree: dding day 8J'l"ing up
in Nimh Carolina and
Cali~ nia.
BUI rela'ing is different for
Joe Glbb.
the resl of us.
"Everything
I
do
is
c",m.,e tilhe.'·
said
the
Wasbinglon Redskin. head
coacb. " If I go jel·.lciing with
the kids, we wind up racing
each other." So il wa no
urprisf ~.undu ,when his
hobbyy(eld9! tbe !:QUivaleol of
another Super Bo"'1ring.
Gibbs knew juS! when 10
duck as pil crews dumped icewater down his back after a
st unning. come-from behind
win by his year-old team in !he
Daytona 500, S10ck car racing's
premier evenl. He'd been !here

1m..,

before.
This time, though, when the
Team Gibbs entry swept past
prerace favorite Dale Eamhardl
on !he last lap and shot home to
!h" <:beckered flag. driver Dale
Jarren was wearing a Dallas
Cowboys helmet and Gibbs

!IoO

famdiar

=~in~ fan,. He

1(\

"'' >0 gel!'> 10 ~

Sunday, Glbb. " IS·per.on
team was. thro'Ai Ing hat in the
air after one of the unhkchc.l
500 triumph, in memory. Jarrett
led only eight lap' of Ihe
grueling, 3·hour, 2O()..Iap ballie.
Earnhardt. who had won all
four of hi!t preliminary races
here lasl week. led a
oommaoding 107.
BUI as he roared into !he last
lap, nose 10 tail with EamhanI,
leading, Jraren dove 10v. on tl"•.
track. Earnhardt's rear .• heels
broke loose from the asphalt
briefly and Jarretl sbot by with
!he game and its 5205.100 pnz.e'
in his hands.
The turnabout came so
suddenly thaI il lefl Gibb"
wife. Pal. weeping. This is a
fa'Dily affair. Their son. J.D" is
"" !he team as public relations
chief and left-rear tire changer
on the pil crew, and son Coy
was watching with them.
- h 's the same thrill as the
Super Bowl," gushed Gibbs, •
three-time winner of the NFL
championship, as he was
shepherded Ihrougll a knot of
revelers loward Victory Lane.
"It's !he second great thrill of
my life. The Super Bowl and
!heo this. I' m one of !he most
fonunate guys In !be world."
Indeed. few expected Gibbs's
team to come so far so fast in
this steely game. Jarrett bad
only one prior Winston Cup
win in an eighl-year career. !he
Gibbs/Jarrell leam managed
only two top-five finishes last
year in 29 outings, and cr.lShed
two cars on their maiden outing

was leading sideljoe cheers
rather than calling tho shot.••
The bel met deal was a
commitment to one of his
sponsors, NFL Properties Inc.,
which insisted Gibbs boner !be
Super Bowl cbampions at
Daytona. " I never dreamed il
wouldn'l be t.be Redskins ,"
chuckled Gibbs. "We hid thaI
beImel real fast when we were
done."
Bnl his backseat role io
decision-makin& ....as by design. here • year ago.
As owner of Jarren 's No. 18
But Gibbs, who turned 10
Inlerstate Batteries Chevrole"
Winston Cup racing in put
Gibbs lines up !he money and because: bis sons were
hires !he top people. but leaves intctested. said be never lost
taclical caJls (0 crew chief faith last year.
Tunmy Ma!<ar.
" Well. maybe right afler
He stiLi gelS to wear a those two wrecks;' he said,
headset-as be does on Ihe "but !he rest of !he year, as Ior.g
sideline at RFK Stadiurn-and as we had no engine problems
trOt along behind the car on its
we were right up !here."
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CLASSIC TANS

at

CUlSSICrrOv.

{next to Kregec West}

41

~.

529.2127

Our beds have been recently serviced,
the bulbs are changed regularly.
Classic Touch offers you high quality
beds avaDabJe at a low price.

i2;:""'~~:-'yI:;rf.-:
$1
0.00: ~1!..,.9~
529.2127
I

c.....;.,,~w..~
r...h;g.~IanL
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~e~ wi DJ

25¢ 90z. Bud Ught

5
$1.7
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